USS Europa
Stardate 10207.07


Host MikeyS says:
One of Emperor Sallopia's personal doctors is transporting over to discuss the poison. He will be using an envirvonmental suit, so no adjustments will be needed. 
The holodeck will be used, and will be programmed to magnify the image of the doctor so that everyone attending can easily view him and speak to him, and vice versa.

Host MikeyS says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission, Stardate 10207.07, 20:10 Eastern >>>

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Does a quick Comm Sweep of the System::

SEC_KTracht says:
@:at the co-pilot chair in the Shuttle::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@::on the USS Favaloro, at helm::

CNS_Azhure says:
::On the holodeck, double checking the program and set up.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::on the bridge, at TAC::

MO_Calahan says:
::downs the rest of her cappuccino and sits at the lab console, engrossed in her work...::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Exits the turbolift and enters the bridge.::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@OPS/SEC: how are things out there?

TO_Maylin says:
::Stands at tac, to the right most panel if facing the viewscreen::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::nods:: CO: captain...

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: Comm System up and running.

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::walks into the holodeck and goes to the CNS::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
CNS: How can I help?

Host XO_Vekh says:
@::checks the antimater influx manifold::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Walks over to Nimitz.:: CTO: Hello Lieutenant. ::Has an urge to call him number two, but refrains.:: Anything new to report?

SEC_KTracht says:
@::looks over tactical systems:: XO : Tactical systems at 100%.

MO_Calahan says:
::changes another triple of code and sighs, standing to get another cappuccino::

CMO_Lt_Riker says:
@::goes over the latest info on the ems dease::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles at the TO:: TO: Hello Ensign Maylin

CNS_Azhure says:
::Looks up::  CIV:  I think I about have it.  Step out for a moment and let me activate it.  Then if you could double check, in case I forgot anything.

Host XO_Vekh says:
@OPS: contact our escort and check if they have anything for us. We should be about arriving now

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::nods:: CNS: Sure. ::leaves the holodeck::

TO_Maylin says:
::looks up from the console:: CO: Hello Captain.

CTO_Nimitz says:
CO: Things are just quiet, let's hope they stay this way.

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: Aye.  ::Hails the Escort ship::

CNS_Azhure says:
::As the exit the room, clearing it, ::  Computer, activate program, Azhure delta4

Host XO_Vekh says:
@SEC: any prognostics on what we may find in the Halcyc side of the border?

CIV_Llewellyn says:
CNS: Ready to proceed?

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::is ready to go into the holodeck as soon as she gives the word::

CNS_Azhure says:
::nods and steps through the doors, looking around at her handiwork::

Host CO_Rya says:
CTO/TO: Any word from the Mayollans?

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::follows her in::

Host Surg_Sario says:
#COMM: Europa: Captain, stand by to receive our liason. He will be shifting over shortly. Please send coordinates. <end of message>

CNS_Azhure says:
::Points to a table that shimmers slightly::  CIV:  That table is for our delegates.

CTO_Nimitz says:
CO: Nothin.... ::hears the COMM::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::looks around sees the room is richly appointed, but not to the point of gaudiness::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Shrugs her shoulders:: CTO: I guess we know.

SEC_KTracht says:
@XO : Unknown... We could find a swarm of their fighter ships, or wqe could find an empty base..

CIV_Llewellyn says:
CNS: Ah.... How many are coming?

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Hears the Comm:: XO: Commander?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Walks over to it and stands behind it the shimmering area::  CIV:  What do you see?

Host CO_Rya says:
*CNS*: Commander Azhure, are you prepared to recieve the Mayollan doctor down there?

SEC_KTracht says:
@XO : But if we do find an empty base... It still could be swarming with fighters in less than 5 minutes..

CTO_Nimitz says:
CO: Coordinates ready, captain. ::sends them to the Mayollan ship::

CNS_Azhure says:
CIV:  I have no idea... at this point, at least one from the medical staff.

Host CO_Rya says:
CTO: Don't send them yet.

Host Surg_Sario says:
<CO Cirrus, Escort Vessel> $COMM: Favaloro: We will be reaching the coordinates shortly. We will be meeting with a representative from the Halcyc Alliance. You are to be considered a neutral diplomatic envoy, and will be treated with full respect.

CNS_Azhure says:
*CO*:  I believe so.  Do we know yet how many will be coming?

MO_Calahan says:
::sits back down and begins going over the antitoxin, one triple at a time...hm....she sips her cappuccino and sighs::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::reflexively looks up at the giant counselor's face at the ceiling of the holodeck:: CNS: Wow! You look huge! I guess it is working. ::laughs::

Host CO_Rya says:
*CNS*: One I believe.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Chuckles::  CIV:  good.  We should keep this trick in mind next time we want to intimdate someone.

CNS_Azhure says:
*CO*: Acknowledged.

Host CO_Rya says:
CTO: Please send them coordinates directly to the holodeck where Commander Azhure is and confirm how many Mayollans will be beaming over.

Host XO_Vekh says:
@::frowns, does not like the amount of unknown variables in place::

OPS_Taylor says:
@SEC: Neutral that is a good one... ::Smiles::

Host CO_Rya says:
*CNS*: He'll be beaming over momentarily.

Host XO_Vekh says:
@OPS: Yes, Lieutenant?

Host CO_Rya says:
*CNS*: He'll come directly to the holodeck.

CNS_Azhure says:
*CO*:  Let me send OPS the percise coordinates to limit any shock.

SEC_KTracht says:
@OPS : Neutral?

CTO_Nimitz says:
::sends a short text message to the Mayollan ship asking the number of Mayollans coming over::

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: Comm signal sir

Host CO_Rya says:
CTO: Please use the coordinates from Azhure.

CMO_Lt_Riker says:
@::sits back in his seat  looking at padds and enjoying the ride::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Walks over to a console and sends the exact coordinates for the table::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::hears the Captain through the commbadge:: CNS: Should I also get Kee.... I mean Doctor Calahan?

Host XO_Vekh says:
@OPS: put it through

Host CO_Rya says:
*CNS*: Understood. I'll be down there shortly. Please make sure Dr. Calahan knows to join us.

CNS_Azhure says:
CIV:  Would probably be a good idea ::Smiles::

TO_Maylin says:
::starts to logout from her station, preparing to leave with the captain::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Puts it through::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::corrects previous coordinates and sends them::

CNS_Azhure says:
*CO*:  She should be here about the time you are.  ::Looks at CIV::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
*MO* Please come to the holodeck at your earliest opportunity. The Mayollan Doctors should be arriving shortly.

Host CO_Rya says:
::After the brief flurry of activity, Alara takes a deep breath.:: TO: You're with me. CTO: You have the bridge Lt. Nimitz.

OPS_Taylor says:
@SEC: Yeah you remember the Halcyc.  Do you think they will treat us neutral?

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs and looks at the stats again...only 85% effective...at best...she frowns:: *CIV*: I'm afraid this cure isn't working heather. ::voice is flat factual.....and she stands, gathering information::

TO_Maylin says:
::upon th captains confirmation, finishes logging out and walks over to the turbolift::

CTO_Nimitz says:
CO: Aye captain

SEC_KTracht says:
@OPS : Certainly.. IF there's one thing the Halcyc are not, is false... If they say something, i'm sure they mean it..

Host XO_Vekh says:
@COMM: Cirrus: Thank you, Captain. We are looking forward to the best solution for this conflict

CNS_Azhure says:
::listening to the reply frowns::  CIV:  Doesn't sound good.

CIV_Llewellyn says:
*MO* Well.... we don't know exactly how far along they came along. Perhaps if we discuss what they have tried and what we have tried we can come up with a solution together.

Host Surg_Sario says:
<CO Cirrus, Escort Vessel> $COMM: Favaloro: Estimated time of arrival is approximately 25 of your minutes.

MO_Calahan says:
::gathers the necessary stuff....and turns to leave, grabbing her cappuccino and downing the rest of it...walking out the door, she puts it back in the replicator:: *CIV*: I hope so. I have a vaccine at best.

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: Shall I inform the Europa?

CIV_Llewellyn says:
*MO*: Well that is at least something. See you when you get here. Llewellyn out.

Host XO_Vekh says:
@OPS: Yes, please relay our updated status.

MO_Calahan says:
::walks to the TL and directs it to the appropriate deck, leaning against the wall...ouch....that's sore...::

CMO_Lt_Riker says:
@OPS: are we there yet ::grins:: 

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Relays information back to the Europa::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@CMO: we should be meeting with the Halcyc representative in under 20 minutes, Doctor

MO_Calahan says:
::walks out on the appropriate deck and to the holodeck, entering after a moment's hesitation...this should be intersting...::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Grabs a padd out of the side pocket of her chair and hurries to the turbolift.:: TO: Let's go.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Nods at the new doctor::  MO:  Dr. Calahan.  Welcome.

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::smiles at Keely::

OPS_Taylor says:
@CMO: No.  Not yet, want a sedative, though?

TO_Maylin says:
::checks her phaser, noting it is fully charged and in excellant working order, then place it back in it holster, finally entering the TL:: CO: Whenever your ready.

MO_Calahan says:
::forces a polite smile, nodding.....but this whole thing is rather....irritating.....:: CNS: Thank you...Counselor...::nods to Heather::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles at Maylin:: TO: Took me a minute didn't it? Alrighty, let's go. ::Orders the turbolift to the appropriate deck::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Reading the doctor::  MO:  Be easy.  One step at at time.  ::Motions her to the other table next to the one meant for their guests.::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::senses Keely's irritation, forgot how she feels about counselors in general::

CMO_Lt_Riker says:
@OPS: no thanks  Im about to fall asleep on my own 

CTO_Nimitz says:
::gets the data from the AT, sends back a short "unknodledged" message::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@::checks their projected course against the actual one, just to make sure they are being led the right way::

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs and raises an eyebrow at the CNS:: CIV: Heather, here...::hands her a PADD:: see if I missed anything.

MO_Calahan says:
::walks to the other side of the table, sitting down::

OPS_Taylor says:
@CMO: You want something to do?

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::takes the PADD and does a quick double check on her work::

Host CO_Rya says:
TO: I want you to make sure nothing bad happens to the Mayollan liasion while he's on board the Europa.

CMO_Lt_Riker says:
@OPS: Sure ::wonders what hes got in mind::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::Reads it over, thinks: As always.... Keely does impeccible work::

TO_Maylin says:
TO: Gave me time to change the phaser setting from kill to hurt really bad , after all this is supposed to be a friendly meeting right ? ::The corners of her mouth upturn slightly as the turbilift decesnds:: I'll do my best.

SEC_KTracht says:
@::keeps his eyes on his scanners, looking for the small signtures of the Halcyc ships::

MO_Calahan says:
::pops her neck as she rolls it in a circle::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::walks over to the MO and hands her the PADD:: MO: Every thing looks good here. I cannot see anything you missed.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Surpresses her grin.:: TO: How about to a low stun. ::Smiles at her::

MO_Calahan says:
CIV: You'll notice the effectivity won't go past 85%.....no matter how many times I rewrite the code....::massages the bridge of her nose....slight headache now...::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Exits the turbolift and speed walks to the holodeck.::

SEC_KTracht says:
@::notices the two little dots on his screen:: XO : Looks like our Halcc escort is waiting.. I have two Halcyc fighters in LRS...

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Hands him a brush:: CMO: Start with the CO's Cabin.. ::Smiles::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@SEC: do we have their specs, or at least you recognize their configurations?

TO_Maylin says:
CO: I'm carrying one phaser, holstered and not set one kill... that's more than you'd get from most tactial officers. ::walks beside the captain::

MO_Calahan says:
::accepts the PADD and sets it down on the table, eyeing it  slightly::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
MO: I noticed, and you already told me that. This is apparently a tough nut to crack. Me on the other hand, I don't think I would have been able to make the progress you made.

Host CO_Rya says:
<Yeoman Feya>:: Walks onto the bridge and after surveying who is there, wanders over to the CTO.::

SEC_KTracht says:
@XO : I recognize them alright... And sir.. I don't think we encountered another Halcyc ship configuration but this basic fighter..

MO_Calahan says:
::shrugs:: CIV: You would've done something Heather. ::gives a small smile::

SEC_KTracht says:
@XO : As for their specs.. Yes we do.. Their weapons are at minimal power, if that's what you want to know..

CIV_Llewellyn says:
MO: Something yes. I probably would have approached the problem from a different angle, and honestly it probably would have been less effective.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Turns her head as she walks, slowing as the reach the doors.:: TO: I expect all tactical officers to obey orders on this ship and right now that phaser should be set on light stun and be holstered.

Host XO_Vekh says:
@SEC: very well then ::turns to Taylor:: OPS: advise the Captain Cirrus we spotted our counterpart and ask if he wants to handle the greetings or if he wants us doing it

Host CO_Rya says:
::Steps into the holodeck.::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Nods to the CO and TO as they enter::  CO:  If they are sending over only one, perhaps we should keep our numbers down.  You and the doctor.  The rest of us can observe.

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: Aye.

TO_Maylin says:
CO: Good thing I already set it there...::raises eyebrow:: And there is no "really hurt" setting ::keeps deadpan expression::

MO_Calahan says:
::shakes her head negatively:: CIV: I doubt it Heather.... ::still massaging her nose, eyes closed, focusing her mind and emotions::

CTO_Nimitz says:
Yeoman: Hey

Host XO_Vekh says:
@SEC: a good sign I hope, Mr. KTracht

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::stands at attention when the captain arrives in the room::

MO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow and quickly stands as the CO enters....merely out of the fact Heather brought her attn to it::

OPS_Taylor says:
@COMM: Cirrus: Captain we spotted your counterparts shall we greet them or shall you do?

SEC_KTracht says:
@XO : Sir.. I'll repeat what i said to Lt Taylor.. If they promised to treat us with respect.. They will..

SEC_KTracht says:
@XO : They are much like the Klingongs in matters of honor.. Sir.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods at the TO and then turns all her attention to Azhure.::

MO_Calahan says:
::sits back down, and begins going through the PADD again...hm..well, that shouldn't be there....she makes a note on the other PADD::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@SEC: Im trusting you and Mr. Taylors judgement in this matter.

Host Surg_Sario says:
ACTION: With a bright flash of greenish light, Chief Surgeon Sario "shifts" to the holodeck of the Europa.

TO_Maylin says:
::glances around at the other crew on the holodeck::

Host CO_Rya says:
CNS: No I think we're fine with the five of us.

SEC_KTracht says:
@XO : Sir.. I didn't say we shouldn't be looking out for anything... Just that i think they can be trusted..

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::relaxes a bit and turns her attention to the CNS::

MO_Calahan says:
::glances up then raises her head and eyes slowly to see the...um...thing..appearing::

TO_Maylin says:
::turns towards the flash of light, but keeps her hands away from the phaser for now::

CNS_Azhure says:
::nods::  CO:  Then perhaps to be less intimidating, I will stand here with our new TO.

Host XO_Vekh says:
@SEC: Indeed Mr. KTracht, I do trust that point. Otherwise, our mission here would be pointless. If we cant trust the Halcyc or the Mayollan for starts, we are in deep trouble right now

CNS_Azhure says:
::Turns to the newcomer and gives a slight bow::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Notices the arrival. Already has a friendly smile on her face as she nods to Azhure and then turns to welcome the new arrival.::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::looks at the Mayollan::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Waits for the Comm Signal back from the Captain Cirrus::

Host Surg_Sario says:
ACTION: Walking towards the noted area, a holographic representation of Sario is projected to the far corner. The hologram is approximately the same size as the rest of the crew.

MO_Calahan says:
::glances to Heather and brushes a strand of hair behind her ear::

SEC_KTracht says:
@::nods:: XO : Aye sir.. Sir.. Shouldn't you hail the Escorts?

Host XO_Vekh says:
@SEC: that's what I'll be assuming during the negotiations, unless we find something indicating otherwise

Host CO_Rya says:
Sario: Welcome to the Europa. I'm Captain Rya and this is...::Introduces the others.::

YEO_Feya says:
::looks around wondering where she'd be of use. Nimitz looks so lonely all by himself...::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::is waiting for the signal to sit down::

TO_Maylin says:
::nods politely when she is introduced::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::shily:: YEO: Hey

YEO_Feya says:
::coughs and walks to the Tactical station:: CTO: Anything I might do for you, lieutenant?

Host Surg_Sario says:
::regards everyone as they are introducted, his full-body environmental suit looking much like Starfleet's current issue space suit.

MO_Calahan says:
::refrains from raising her eyebrow, and blinks.::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Regrets the need for an environmental suit::

CTO_Nimitz says:
YEO: I could use some company. Feels a little empty the bridge right now

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::is eager to get started::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Waits for the visitor to introduce himself before inviting him to sit.::

YEO_Feya says:
CTO: No kidding ::grins and walks closer, looking around the consoles:: Is there anything I could keep an eye on... ::thinks: besides you::?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Stays near the TO by the door, but far enough not to impede her if she needs to take action.::

TO_Maylin says:
::doesn't particularly like being any distance from the others, but tries to keep it from showing outwardly.::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@SEC: Indeed ::turns:: OPS: Standard greeting frequencies, Mr Taylor

YEO_Feya says:
::looks her most innocent-like, or at least tries::

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: Aye ::Hails the Halcyc ships with the Standard Greeting::

Host Surg_Sario says:
All: I am honored to meet you. I am Doctor Sario, and I act as the Chief Surgeon for Emperor Sallopia. Quite an interesting device you've constructed here...

CTO_Nimitz says:
::gives her a wide smile while thinking:: YEO: Let me think...

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::smiles::

YEO_Feya says:
::returns the smile:: CTO: You can take all the time you need.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles again.:: Sario: I quite agree Dr. Sario and I'm pleased we were able to use it to facililtate this visit. Counselor Azhure and Lt. Llewellyn did quite a bit of work preparing it. Would you like to have a seat. ::Moves towards the table.:: Dr. Calahan has made some interesting progress.

MO_Calahan says:
::smiles and wants to get down to business, seeing as how time is limited and her hands are tied by lack of information::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::is a little embarassed as she did nothing but check the systems when they were already activated::

MO_Calahan says:
::glances at Heather:: ~~~CIV: Please...I wouldn’t have done anything if you hadn't brought it up to me....~~~

Host XO_Vekh says:
@COMM: Halcyc: This is the Federation starship USS Favaloro. I'm Cmdr. Drayan Vekh.

CIV_Llewellyn says:
~~~MO: huh?~~~

MO_Calahan says:
~~~CIV: You did more than just check the systems. I would not have done anything if you hadn't brought up the genetic aspect of it.~~~

CTO_Nimitz says:
YEO: Have you fired a torpedo? ::when she's not looking he switches his console to "drill"::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Moves to a chair and sits down after Dr. Sario and Dr. Calahan take their seats.::

Host Surg_Sario says:
::turns to Azhure and Llewellyn:: A&L: Commendable job, both of you.
::walks forward, slightly::
All: Well then, let's get to work then...

MO_Calahan says:
::turns back to the work and thinks: finally::

YEO_Feya says:
::blinks:: CTO: Me? Ever? Fire something? ::thinks:: Hmmmmm... let me think...

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::mentally laughs:: ~~~MO: I was just thinking about how I helped with the holographic systems.,... not your anti-toxin.~~~

CNS_Azhure says:
Sario:  Thank you.

TO_Maylin says:
::eyes constantly are on the move, watching the people sitting at the table::  CNS: This really is a remarkable program, how long did you have to set it up?

YEO_Feya says:
CTO: Perhaps during the war. Fifteen or twenty times. ::shrugs and smiles::

MO_Calahan says:
~~~CIV: Ah well...I'm trying to keep from screaming out of irritation...so.....~~~

Host CO_Rya says:
::Picks up some of what's going on with Keely emotionally and glances at her and then Heather.::

MO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow at the Captain with that 'what?' look on her face for the briefest of moments::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@COMM: Halcyc: We are here in behalf of both your people to try and find an agreement to settle the current situation

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::sits down, whispers:: CO: Actually Doctor Calahan did most of the work on the anti-toxin, I should not take the credit for it.

CNS_Azhure says:
::turns her eyes to Calahan, considering, then back to the Mayollen::

CTO_Nimitz says:
YEO: Great! Now I know whom to call if there's TO's shortage

MO_Calahan says:
::has an impulse to kick Heather under the table, but refrains from it..hm..::

YEO_Feya says:
::smiles eagerly:: CTO: Anytime! That is, if what you offer is more interesting than what I might be doing at the time... ::chuckles::

Host Surg_Sario says:
<Halcyc Escort> %COMM: Favaloro: Commander Vekh, it is agreeable to meet you. Our negotiator will be in the command center shortly.

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::looks at Keely, with a small playful smile::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@COMM: Halcyc: Very well then. We look forward to talking face to face

MO_Calahan says:
::winks mentally at Heather:: ~~~CIV: Bring it...~~~

CTO_Nimitz says:
YEO: Which ship were assigned to during the war?

Host CO_Rya says:
~~~~CIV:  I already told him about Dr. Calahan.~~~~

Host XO_Vekh says:
@::signals Taylor to cut the link:: All: let's get ready for this meeting

SEC_KTracht says:
@XO : I'm more than ready, sir..

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Cuts the Link:: XO: Link cut

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::is surprised to "hear" the captain in her head, Thinks: Oh yeah.... I should have expected that.... ::

Host CO_Rya says:
MO: Please share your findings with Dr. Sario.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::while chatting, checks they are still receiving the AT's transponder signal::

TO_Maylin says:
::Watches the three women, just somehow getting the feeling they are telepathically communicating,:: Self: I hate when people do that...

Host XO_Vekh says:
@SEC: keep a sharp eye on everything during the meeting, just to be on the safe side

YEO_Feya says:
::looks idly at the console:: CTO: I was on the Veracruz. Nice ship. Pity it got blown up.

CMO_Lt_Riker says:
@::wakes up from his  semi unconscious state when hearing the xo say lets get ready::

SEC_KTracht says:
@::nods:: XO : Rest assured sir..

MO_Calahan says:
::nods to the Captain:: Surg_Sario: Well....I have genetically engineered an antitoxin to combat the toxin. Or well, attempted it. ::slides a PADD across the table:: The information is there....I know very little about your physiology, so I have guessed it will be 85% effective...at best..::glances at the CO and then Heather, then back to Sario::

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: Ready here.,

CNS_Azhure says:
::Quietly::  TO:  Did you complete your ships physical yet?

YEO_Feya says:
::grins again at Nimitz:: CTO: But then again, so did the Dominion ship after us. Those were nice times, no diplomacy... ::pauses and feels the need to clarify:: Although I do like dimplomacy and am very experienced at it, ok?

MO_Calahan says:
::can't help but feel she has failed, in a  way....she can create a perfect virus, but forget the start codon....but creating a cure to a toxin? no...she can't even do that.....::

TO_Maylin says:
CNS: No I haven't gotten around to it yet:: Is Slightly more comfortable around Counselors than doctors but still not remarkably fond of them::

CTO_Nimitz says:
YEO: It's ok it you dont like it. I didn't use to like it. However, now that I will occasionally get the bridge, I'm starting to appreciate it. See, it's easier when you don’t have to risk your neck every time

Host CO_Rya says:
::Tries to read the information on the padd upside down but gives up.::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::looks over at Keely as she senses her emotion, Thinks: Don't feel that way.... I'll have to talk to her after this is over::

YEO_Feya says:
CTO: But I do like it. ::swallows and makes her best at a straight face::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Smiles::  TO:  We could always do it backwards.  I usually see people after the doctor.  Not much, just a simple chat really.  I leave it up to you.

YEO_Feya says:
CTO: And... yes, that too. I mean, it's nice to go to bed and sleep without waiting for a red alert to wake you up at some ungodly hour.

TO_Maylin says:
::thinks the whole process is backwards quite frankly:: CNS: Of course.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Flips the padd around in her hand and skims it before handing it back to Dr. Calahan.:: MO/Sario: Are there specific questions you have for one another?

Host Surg_Sario says:
::knows that the PADD is really the size of a small house to him, but addresses the group instead::
All: Incredible. We had heard rumors of the determination of you "Giants", but I always was a skeptic. If you could have that information forwarded to the Emperor's ship, they can share it with me.

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  Set up a time with me.  And if you are not comfortable with me, there are other counselors aboard.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Pushes the padd over to Heather.:: CIV: Lt. Llewellyn could you take care of Dr. Sario's request?

MO_Calahan says:
::can't think of much else she could possibly do...considering she does know little about the physiology...:: All: I had hoped to make it more effective....but the information provided to me was still not quite enough....I am afraid this is pure theory....a vaccination, maybe.

CTO_Nimitz says:
YEO: Jumping out of bed wearing nothing but shorts... I still remember the day when the Breen attacked Earth, I was at home.

YEO_Feya says:
::chuckles:: CTO: At least you were wearing shorts.

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::nods at the CO:: CO: Yes. May I do this now?

TO_Maylin says:
CNS: What makes you think I'd be uncomfortable> ::Don't tell me another telepath and one that has no problems with romulans nonetheless::

YEO_Feya says:
::sobers up quick:: CTO: with all due respect, sir.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods affirmatively at the question.:: Civ: Please, thank you.

CIV_Llewellyn says:
~~~MO: You did the best you could with the information you had. Do NOT be ashamed.~~~

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::takes the PADD and excuses herself from the table::

Host Surg_Sario says:
All: I'm afraid that current protocols forbid me from sharing all data on our physiology, for obvious reasons, but I can address specific questions, and I'm sure our team of doctors will go over your medical data quite extensively.

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  A counselor is a personal individual.  And everyone gets along with people differently.  I don't have any problem with anyone here, but I do know that there are a few who are uncomfortable with me.

MO_Calahan says:
::refrains from glowering at Heather a bit, but her eye DOES twitch::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@::looks at his watch:: Self: the Halcyc is indeed taking his time

CTO_Nimitz says:
::laughs:: YEO: It's ok. I guess I was lucky that time. What were you up to when I interrupted you?

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::exits the holodeck, senses the emotion from Keely, Thinks: Ah well.... I'll talk to her later....::

Host Surg_Sario says:
ACTION: Incoming comm from the Halcyc ships...

Host CO_Rya says:
::Glances at the officers around her, sensing all sorts of emotional undercurrents.::

YEO_Feya says:
::blushes to the root of her hair:: CTO: I was... er......

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Taps on the Console:: XO: Incoming Comm

MO_Calahan says:
::nods to the surgeon:: SArio: I'm afraid I do not have any specific questions right off hand. THough I am available to answer questions or assist.

Host XO_Vekh says:
@OPS: let's hear it

CNS_Azhure says:
::Noting the CIV leave, looks up at the table::

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: Aye. ::Pipes it though::

YEO_Feya says:
CTO: Not quite sleeping. ::throws him a meaningful glance::

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::turns to the holodeck computer interface, keeping away from the holodeck controls, downloads the PADD information into the Computer::

TO_Maylin says:
::sighs:: CNS: No you'll do fine,  at least you seem... ::looks over at her, grinning:: halfway decent.  Who knows about the others.

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  Oh, I am usually decent... when on duty.

MO_Calahan says:
::could really, really go for a cappuccino right about now....::

TO_Maylin says:
CNS: So should I make an appointment with you when your on duty or off duty then ? ::looks back to the table, still smiling::

Host Surg_Sario says:
%<Halcyc> COMM: Favaloro: Commander Vekh, I will be your liason to the Halcyc Alliance. (the voice sounds vaguely familiar to Taylor and K'Tracht) My name is Tolmot, and I am an officer in the Diplomatic Corps....

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  My schedule is more flexible then yours, so I will leave it with you.

SEC_KTracht says:
@All : Oh great....

CTO_Nimitz says:
::blushes too:: YEO: Oh, I see. That's just bad luck.

CIV_Llewellyn says:
::notes the file number of the anti-toxin information:: *CTO*: Please send the information of File Number 145820, a formula for anti-toxin we have developed for the Emperor to his ship please.

YEO_Feya says:
CTO: No kidding.

Host Surg_Sario says:
<<< Pause Europa Mission, Stardate 10207.07, 21:15 Eastern >>>
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